Anesoft
Anesthesia & Critical Care Software
1 Montpellier Laguna Niguel, CA 92677 USA

Dear Anesoft Customer,
Thank you for purchasing the Anesoft Sedation Simulator 4 – single license. We hope you enjoy
the simulated cases. This version of the software runs in your browser and utilizes Microsoft
Silverlight. On a PC you can use this application in any browser. On a Mac you should use Safari,
not Firefox.
Single License Installation Instructions for Windows and Macintosh:
1. If you are installing from a CD, copy the entire Sedation Sim 4 folder from the CD to your
desktop.
2. If you are installing from the download, SAVE the download file SedSim4.zip to your
desktop. Close all applications then right-click the SedSim4.zip icon on your desktop.
Under the Zip options select ‘Extract to folder \Desktop\SedSim4’.
3. After copying from the CD or unzipping the downloaded zip file, open the SedSim4
folder and double-click the file AnesoftSedSim.html to launch the Sedation Simulator in
your default browser.
4. When you launch you may see an icon showing Microsoft Silverlight. If so, you will need
to click the icon to install Silverlight on your computer. After installing Silverlight, exit
your browser and launch Sedation Simulator again.
5. If you wish, you can create a shortcut to AnesoftSedSim.html.
The best way to learn to use the Sedation Simulator is to run Case 1 which includes very detailed
instructions, one step at a time to manage the first patient. Select Case Help > What Now?
repeatedly during the simulation. The What Now help will walk you through the entire case.
This program was planned and produced in accordance with ACCME essentials. You can earn
AMA PRA Category 2 credits with Sedation Simulator 4. Each physician should claim only those
hours that he/she actually spent in the educational activity. Typically up to 48 credits are
claimed for this activity (one half credit per case). Please email a request to jill@anesoft.com if
you would like us to send you a CME certificate.

Please email us at jill@anesoft.com if you have any questions, problems or comments.
Best regards,
Jill, Anesoft Customer Service
jill@anesoft.com

